




















Exterior, Carrington House

just as the family had lived in it for three generations, one
can see the traces of different periods, as well as rhe marked
influence of the l-ar East. From the minute one crosses the
threshold until one reluctantly steps our into the sunshine
again, one meets the art and age-old skill of Chinese work-
manship in every room. Gold lacquered cabinets, lac-
quered tables, Chinese figures, inlaid trays, pictures painted
on glass, and a wilderness of Canton china of every kind
and description fill the house to running over.

The southeast parlor exhibits the dignity of the 18th
century in its beautiful proportions, and its white and gold
woodwork. Chippendale chairs and a Queen Anne mirror
seem at home with Chinese carved teakwood tables and
chairs with marble insets chosen for their reddish streaks
which represent clouds, mountains, and water. The Chi-
nese wall paper with bold peacocks and delicate tracery of
vines and flowers is still as fresh as the day it was put on.
Tire baci.. parior is cornfortably Victorian in spite of a
Dufour wallpaper, now sadly darkened by age, four Chi-
nese figures, about three feet in height, a beautiful gold
lacquered secretary, and a sewing table. Interesting
though the secretary is, it is the sewing table that one
falls in love with. Sturdy, yet dainty, its black and gold
cover lifts up to show a delightful miniature landscape of
hills and sea, many roofed pagodas, and a Chinese boat.
Inside are found all kinds of sewing gadgets-shuttles and
bobbins, an ivory thimble, small red velvet pincushion-
everything to delight a lady's heart.

It is perhaps in the little office that the visitor catches
lllost strongly'the breath of the China Trade. During the
early years of the nineteenth century it was the custom for
rren to carry on their business in their homes, and it was
not long before Mr. Carrington f*il,.on a tiny.wing of
just one room, an office for his rapidly increasing business.
Flere, the merchant received his sea captains to listen to
the reports of their voyages; here, he wrote his innumer-
able letters in long hand; here, he poured over his ledgers
or plannecl new ventures. Here, if weary, he coulcl rest in
a Chinese wicker lounging chair, complete with headrest

and footstool. Possibly such chairs he hacl learnecl to lovc
from long leisurely hours on the porch of Dent's Hotel in
&Iacao where the agents spent the surnmer months between
seasons. From a door on the north Mr. Carrington could
step out into the stable yard to order his carriage, or he
could stroll down to the edge of the lawn to watch one of
his own ships with all sails set coming up to Providence,
home at last after a voyage of one hundred and twenty-
three days to Canton and back!

When we walk into the mid-\rictorian librarv. we feel
that we know the Carringtons intimately. Thi;'was thc
family room, and in imagination one can see them clearly
of a winter evening, the Chinese brocade draperies drawn
against the night, Mr. Carrington in his favorite chair by
the fire, which was never allowed to go out from early
autumn until late spring, and Mrs. Carrington sitting on
the sofa cosily sewing while the casts of Clytie, Napoleon,
and the Medusa Head look down benignly from the tall
bookcases. A pair of Chinese vases on the mantelpiece
reveals a bit of familv historv. It was the custom for the
Carringtons to have a family dinner every November to
foretell, if possible, the character of the corning months.
Was it to be a hard winter, or a mild one? Vho could
tell? The family had a complete faith in its own particu-
lar brand of prophecy which involved a roast goose din-
ner. Afterwards the breastbone of the bird was brought
in for examination. If it were dark in color, a long ancl
snowy winter was to be expected; if the bone was light,
every Carrington implicitly believed that the coming
months would not be stormy. Today, many breastbones,
remnants of bygone feasts, some light, some dark, all care-
fully dated, still hang on the vases 

- 
a kind of Carringron

Almanac for New England winters.
Upstairs, the many bedrooms have the serene charm of

bygone days. Towering four poster beds, clad in sheer
draperies, graceful highboys, gold mirrors, delicate chairs
tempt one to leisurely study. The northeasr bedroom with
its rwo adjoining dressing rooms belonged to the first Mr.
and Mrs. Carrington, while across the hall was the guesr
room. The room over the library was their sitting-room,
chosen no doubt for its wide view of river and sky.

There are still more bedrooms on rhe third floor, each
completely furnishsd-sysn in one case ro a hooded cradle
and a tiny bath tub of Canton China. One wonders how
many American babies splashed in that tub that once made
the long trip back from China in the hold of a clipper ship!

Carrington House, the home of three generations of a
distinguished Rhode Island familv, is crowded with mem-
ories of American life against a background of the art of
China. As Mr. Earle Rowe said when he accepted Miss
Dwight's magnificent gift, "It will stand as a lasting illus-
tration to future generations of a Providence homestead
of early years of the 19th century." M. AppLEToN
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